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Phony $9,000 check made out to the author.

Continued on page 8.

FMRCOA Participates in the American 
Cancer Society’s Relay For Life of Dearborn 

Bill’s boys in front of the mural of his Vic in his great room.

Club members display their vehicles in the Edsel Ford parking lot.

Online Car Scams:
A Personal Experience

Riga’s interest in cars goes little beyond keeping them filled with 
gas and making sure they go from Point A to Point B safely.  

Riga is tolerant of my interest and activity in old cars - as long as the 
mortgage is paid and the lights stay on.  Hence, my surprise when 
she suggested painting a black and white ’55 Crown – mine - on our 
great room wall.  But, I’ve gotten ahead of the story…

A Chevy fan most of my youth and early 20s, my interest in 1955 
Fords goes back to high school.  There I drove a ’52 Chevy 2-door 
hardtop; one of my friends drove a Powder Blue ’55 Ford Fordomatic 
Tudor.  While the vacuum-assist for my three-on-the-tree had long-
since seen better days, that didn’t stop me from trying to throw a 

On May 5 The FMRCOA participated in the American Cancer 
Society’s Relay For Life of Dearborn for the second year in a row.  

The 2007 Relay was a huge success.  There were at least 33 teams 
with over 500 participants at Edsel Ford High School on Saturday.  
71 survivors were honored during the survivor victory lap including 
Jerry Worful’s mother, Mickey.  Over $116,000 were raised this 
year! Thanks go to the club members who attended/brought a car 
to the show. In addition we again made a $250 contribution to the 
Relay, and this year Steve Rohde had the privilege of serving on the 
Relay Committee.
Continued on page 10.

Continued on page 5.

At recent club meetings some of the members cited positive 
experiences selling antique cars online. My wife, likewise, has been 

buying and selling on ebay for years without a problem, and I’ve bought 
lots of stuff from ebay too. So I decided to list my 1947 Ford pickup 
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The FMRC Membership Advantage!!!!!!

Your Board officers and Editors take extra effort to 
bring you FREE Classifieds and Schedule of Events 

found within your monthly newsletter. Take advantage 
of these benefits your membership provides. Post your 
schedule where you can refer to it easily. Submit your 
ads at a meeting or mail to Phil Lyon, our ad editor.  For 
more information on becoming a member go to   http://
www.fmrcoa.org/  or write to:

FMRC Membership Secretary
P.O. Box 2938

Dearborn MI  48123
Dues are $25 before & $30.00 after DEC 31

Editor’s  Message

Thanks this month go to Bill Krueger for providing the Feature 
Vehicle article, Bill Gipperich and Louis Ironsides for their 

articles, Bill Timoszyk for the Show & Tell, and Terry Worful for her 
New Members’ column. Thanks also go to Bill Krueger for providing 
additional calendar events that members may be interested in.

This month we’ve added two new advertisers. The first is the 
Wayne County Fairgrounds, where we hold our Swap-Meet and 
which is now under new management. The second new advertiser 
is my daughter, Dr. Rachel Rohde, who is an orthopaedic surgeon 
specializing in hands and upper extremities. Rachel may also provide 
some materials for future issues of the Rotunda Times! 

Please do keep materials/leads coming!  Just give me a call 
(734.717.5444), email me, or put something in the mailbox. Bill 
Gipperich is also looking for more members’ travel experience 
materials (page 6). Typically, it really doesn’t take more than a 10-15 
minute conversation to get great “stuff” for an article. Consider the 
20th of the month as a deadline for getting announcements or 
other materials to me for that month’s newsletter. In this manner 
we can get the material in and to the printer so you have it before 
next month’s club meeting. 

Finally, don’t forget to visit our website www.fmrcoa.org where you 
can read these newsletters in color and see more event pictures.

Thanks for your support!

Steve Rohde, Editor

http://www.fmrcoa.org
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WELCOME NEW AND RETURNING MEMBERS

Bob Guetschow presents Leo Chouinard his 35 
year membership badge.

It is with great sadness that I have to report on the passing of another 
of our members.  Bob Kalich passed away on May 5th.  Bob had 

been a member since 2005 and he attended our monthly meetings 
on a regular basis.  Our hearts and prayers go out to Annette and 
the family.

Another of our members, Frank Gabli has been diagnosed with 
cancer and as of this writing will be undergoing extensive surgery to 
begin the fight against that dreaded disease.  Our hopes and prayers 
go out to Anna and the family, for Frank’s speedy recovery.

I am happy to report that I have talked to member Bruce Buszard 
and he is home and progressing well.  Bruce has been enduring a 
three month period of a touch and go situation and we are relieved 
to hear that he is finally back on his feet.

We want to thank Art Cervi for coordinating our club’s participation 
in RM Auction on April 28th and 29th.  It appears, however, that 
RM will only do a spring auction in the future in Novi.  I pitched in 
on Sunday and it appeared that the auction was a success.

On May 5th and 6th our club participated in the American Cancer 
Society’s Relay for Life at Edsel Ford high school in Dearborn.  
About 15 members brought out their cars to add some extra interest 
to the event.  Our club presented to the Cancer Society a donation 
of $250.00.  Our thanks to Steve Rohde for coordinating the event.  
See more details elsewhere in this newsletter.

I attended the Fowlerville swap meet and the Bearing Burners car 
show and swap meet on the weekend of May 5th and 6th.  I went to 
these meets primarily to pass out flyers for our swap meet.  I found 
that both of these meets experienced some growth, especially the 
Bearing Burners show at the GM Tech Center.  It appears to me 
that the Bearing Burners will thrive in their new location at the Tech 
Center.  I also went to the Coldwater swap meet and car show on 
May 12th.  This meet also appears to have experienced growth.  If 
we can get some decent weather this year we too, might see some of 
the same growth.

Member Terry Worful has been installed as this years work roster 
chairman for the swap meet and car show.  Let’s all pitch in and help 
Terry.  If you worked last year and you are willing to take the same 
assignment or possibly something else, call Terry at 313-271-2017 
and sign up.  We are calling on our newer members to help out by 
contacting Terry for an assignment.  We all enjoy the benefits and 
the revenue that the swap meet brings to us.  I am appealing to all of 
you to pitch in.  Please call Terry today.

Each year at our June meeting we have a mini swap meet.  This year 
will not be an exception.  6PM will be set up time in the parking lot 

across the street from the Hall.  See Harry McAuliffe and he will see 
you get a place to set up.

So….don‘t forget, our next meeting is Wednesday, June 6th at the 
K of C hall, at 6pm for the swap meet and the meeting will start at 
8pm.  Bring your parts or your classic car or both.

Till Then,

Bob Guetschow

Herb Cook
15�86 Pennsylvania
Southgate, MI  48195
7�4-�85-��40
1967 Lincoln 4-Door Convertible

Ron Heintz (Jayne)
4811 Wilson
Osage Beach, MO  65065
57�-�48-100�
1966 Mercury S-55 Convertible

Mike Kanalos (Kathy)
15450 Homeister
Riverview, MI  4819�
7�4-�84-000�

Patrick Nichols (Lilly)
�0�41 Woodmont
Harper Woods, MI  48��5
�1�-64�-0�10
1988 Mercury Grand Marquis LS 4-Door
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Please participate in 
these Club events!

June 6 Club Meeting
June 10 Carnival of Cars
June 10 Wilson Barn Show
June 16-17 Motor Muster
June 16 Cruising Gratiot
June 17 Eyes On Design
June 30 Downriver Cruise
July 11 Club Meeting
July 21-22 FMRCOA Swap Meet and Car 

Show
July Club Picnic TBA
July 13 Rolling Sculpture, Ann Arbor
July 28-29 Telegraph Cruise
August 1 Club Meeting
August 9-12 1932 Deuce Celebration
August Dearborn Homecoming TBA
August 18 Woodward Dream Cruise
Sept. Overnighter TBA
Sept. 5 Club Meeting
Sept. 7-9 Frankenmuth Auto Fest
Oct. 3 Club Meeting
Oct. Color Tour - TBA
Oct. 7 Cars on Campus, WCC, Ypsi
Nov. 7 Club Meeting
Dec. 5 Club Meeting
Dec. 8 Christmas Walk-Greenfield 

Village  

2007 FMRC Meetings & Events Calendar

Below is the tentative table of meetings & events for 
2007.  New information will be posted each month 

as events and dates are “firmed” up. Bold font represents 
club sponsored activities.  Also, if you have an idea for a 
Club event, please let a Board Member know!

Mini Swap Meet Scheduled at June Meeting

 

 

DEARBORN  ‘07
July 21 & 22 – Rain or Shine - $5/day

Swap Meet, Car Corral, & 
Free Car Show (Sunday)

All makes of cars & parts! 
Belleville, MI: Wayne County Fairgrounds, I94 Exit 190
For more info: Call Bob at 248-328-9113 or 

email: stevecarshow@aol.com

Ford & Mercury Restorers Club of America
(www.fmrcoa.org)

FORD & MERCURY
RESTORERS CLUB
OF AMERICA ®

Terry Worful is coordinating the work 
roster for the Swap Meet this year. All 

members are urged to participate as this is the 
FMRCOA’s major annual fundraising event. 
Please call her at 313.271.2017 or email her 

at kercrest@aol.com to sign up/reserve the same job you had 
last year.

Volunteers Needed for the 
Swap Meet

Just before the June Meeting, we will have our annual Mini Swap 
Meet in the parking lot across the street from the K of C Hall.  

Setup will begin at 6PM. Please see/contact Harry McAuliffe at 313-
534-5974 for space assignments, and bring your excess parts, etc.! 
(There is no charge for spaces.)

Historic Auto Literature Sale Events
Saturday, June 16, 2007 • 10am– 4pm

(During Motor Muster)
Saturday, September 8, 2007 • 10am–4pm

(During Old Car Festival)
The Benson Ford Research Center of The Henry Ford® is selling its 

oversupply of automotive literature
Both Sales will be held in the Greenfield Village Pavillion

Entrance to sale included with price of admission to Greenfield Village®
All proceeds from the sale benefit the educational programs of The Henry Ford

Join us at The Henry Ford in Dearborn, Michigan
For additional information, please contact the Benson Ford 

Research Center
research.center@thehenryford.org

mailto:kercrest@aol.com
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The Mother Road Revisited

by 

Bill Gipperich

truck on carsonline.com (http://www.cars-on-line.com/29865.html ) 
and on detroit.craigslist.org.

After putting an ad online with pictures, I began to get responses from 
England. There were a number of these. At first I thought that they were 
legitimate but the “broken” English seemed strange. I responded to a 
few of the emails before checking online and finding out that they were 
indeed a scam. Here’s how one string (partial) of emails went from a John 
Williams (I’ve left the English as I received it!):

April 20:  iam interested in your ad, if it is still available for sale, pls get 
back to me with your last asking price and present condition.

April 21: Thank you for your response,after discussing with my client 
who really commended your vechicl instructed to move on with the deal 
at the price of ($3,000),he said he will be going on a vacation soon and 
will rest virtually all the transaction on my shoulder and assign a shipper 
like wise that i will work with and stressed that he will be issuing out a 
cashier check of ($9,000) … filed in your name,you are only required to 
deduct the cost of your vechicle($3,000) and send the differece ($6,000) 
when payment gets to you to a shipping agent whose information will 
be given to you as at when due, he will be needing the fund to offset 
shipping charges, taxes and other c osmetic repairs/touches,the agent will 
be responsible for signing andtransferin! g of title paper and also pickup. 

April 23: … I want to  inform you  that  payment  will get to you on 
or before  next week  via Express Regular  Mail … Please consider your 
property sold and stop entertaining enquires from any buyer to avoid 
complication….Please do not sell this property to some other person at 
the middle of this transaction because such things do make us to loose 
our valuable customers,please just don’t think of doing that,i promise 
you a very good transaction at the end of the day,we are all going to smile 
home together…

May 4: From the postal delivery,the payment will be delivered in no time.
As soon as payment is received,kindly make a check deposit into your 
account and transfer the funds to the agent and shipper…You are to split 
the funds into two and send $3000 to the agent and the remaining $3000 
the shipper. Below is the agent’s full name and address for the transfer 
NAME ---   GERALD WOODLAND, ADDRESS -  600 Peachtree 
Street, N.E  Atlanta, GA 39901-0002     
Below is the shipper full name and address for the transfer: 
NAME: MICHAEL  RICEADDRESS -  600 Peachtree Street, N.E  
Atlanta, GA 39901-0002…   

May 6: From postal delivery,it is comfirmed that your payment should 
have arrived. Kindly check your mail box to pick up your payment.
Follow the instructions sent to you.

May 14:  As at this point i dont understand the status of this transaction.
My client really very worried With your mute….

On May 5 the above check arrived in a hand written envelope from 
overseas with no return address. On May 8th I called the FBI in Detroit 
who directed me to the Internet Crime Complaint Center   http://www.
ic3.gov/  where I filed a report. They also suggested ignoring further emails 
which I have done.  Additional information about internet scams can 
be found at http://www.edmunds.com/advice/buying/articles/115910/
article.html and http://www.autoshippers.co.uk/car_shipping_scam.
htm . So beware.....

Scam  cont. from page 1 

The old Shamrock Gas Station

Original 1920’s highway!

The Galena Museum.

On a recent road trip to Dallas to visit our daughter, I decided 
it would be fun to experience some of Route 66 on our way. 

Since we were stopping in Chicago overnight to visit one of our 
Sons, we were already poised on the original jumping off point.

My intent wasn’t to find as much of the original road as possible and 
travel it but to just see and experience typical portions and some of 
the now more popular points of interest.  

Before leaving I went 
online to see what I could 
learn about the remaining 
sections of the road and 
any points of interest that I 
could convince my wife she 
should see.

I found much of what I 
needed at www.historic66.
com/missouri/det-mo4.
html including maps and 
links which explained the 
directions turn by turn. You can also purchase printed maps and 
books at www.route66tvonline.com. I found the prices a bit high for 
my little excursion. However, if you were going to travel on the route 
as much as possible I think these materials would be very helpful and 
necessary.  

I elected to exit I40 just east of Joplin and once in town, back track 
a bit and pick up the original route slightly North East of town. 
One particular artifact on the highway was a 1920 era Shamrock 

gas station owned originally 
by Phillips 66 now Dale’s Old 
66 barbers shop. This section 
now as then is residential with 
some light industrial buildings 
and then it intersects Main St. 
just a couple blocks from the 
center of town.

Leaving the four lane just 
before the Kansas state line 

for a section of the original roadway dating from the 20’s.  This 
section all the way into Galena is on the original roadway from the 
20’s. It’s narrow, patched 
and eerie. It traverses the 
Missouri/Kansas and Texas 
Rail Road on the viaduct 
built in 1923. 

This is the town which 
gave inspiration to the 
director and writer of the 
movie “Cars” for the town 
of Radiator Springs and 
also where they found a 

http://www.cars-on-line.com/29865.html
http://www.edmunds.com/advice/buying/articles/115910/article.html
http://www.edmunds.com/advice/buying/articles/115910/article.html
http://www.autoshippers.co.uk/car_shipping_scam.htm
http://www.autoshippers.co.uk/car_shipping_scam.htm
http://www.route66tvonline.com
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Meet the New Members
by 

Terry Worful

Herbert Cook

A Note from the Treasurer
May has been another typical month. Swap Meet space 
rental income is starting to come in

 Steve Rohde, Treasurer   

The Rotunda Times would like to feature your old car or 
truck in an upcoming issue. We are interested in how 

you came about finding your vehicle of choice, and what 
you have done to enhance its beauty, and / or mechanical 
condition. Simply mail or email us your article accompanied 
with a photo to:

PHIL LYON
pjlyon39@peoplepc.com

ROTUNDA TIMES
34945 Elmira

Livonia Mi. 48150
734.422.0595

or
VIC HOLLINGSHEAD

ROTUNDA TIMES
21104 Robinson

Farmington Hills, MI 48336
248.474.4356

YOUR CAR!
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Club Meetings

The FMRC meets the first Wednesday of each month at the 
Knights of Columbus Patrick O’Kelley Hall in Dearborn 

(313.278.5600).  Refreshments are served after the meeting!

Come and bring a friend! 

“I was born on May 30, 1934 in 
Wyandotte, MI. I am happily 

retired, but staying busy!

My first car was a 1951 Ford. 
I started collecting cars in 1985 with 
a 1966 Lincoln. My other hobbies are 
collecting Michigan license plates, 
gearshift knobs, antique tools, and 
miniature machinery. 

I am a true Ford fan and wouldn’t own anything else!

I work on my own cars.

I joined the FMRCOA because I like cars!”

Last remaining arch bridge.

Eisler Brother’s Store

1951 International tow truck which gave rise to the movie character 
“Tow Mater”. Both sans a hood. Since the making of the movie the 
hood has been located for the real tow truck. 

You can spend a little time here if you choose to visit the remaining 
open stores or as we did the original train depot now a museum.

Heading west again the 
next stop is in Riverton 
at an original store 
named Eisler Brother’s 
and first opened in 
1925. Still operating 
as a market selling 
groceries with a deli 
type counter and small 
tables. One the other 
side of the market is a 
store dedicated to all 

things pertaining to Route 66, 
such as signs, posters, maps, 
clothing, you name it.  

I wanted to see the last remaining 
Arch bridge which is on the way 
to the last town we would pass 
through, Baxter Springs, before 
rejoining the 21st Century and 
the Interstate.

Editor Note: We would like to here your travel experiences / 
remembrances along with photos and publish them in upcoming 
issues. We will return all original photos. You may bring them to 
a meeting or mail them to Bill Gipperich 2664 Woodford Sterling 
Heights, MI 48310. 
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May FMRCOA Meeting Minutes 

May 2, 2007

About 112 members &  guests in attendance!

In Memoriam
Robert T. Kalich

There were lots of nice cars in the parking lot for the May meeting. 
We finally were corralled and mostly seated and the official 

meeting started at 8:03. Guests and/or new members included the 
following. Dave Gunnerson of the Northern Virginia regional group 
of the Early V8 club, Al Nault, of the Dearborn regional group, and 
Jack Beggs, who is the newsletter editor of the Dearborn RG, Larry 
Gardner and Mike Kanalis, whom we’re glad to have back. 

Bob spoke a meaningful eulogy for John Hill, and we had a moment 
of silence in his honor. Our sick list continues to be rather lengthy. 
On the list are Bruce Buszard, due for more surgery, Jim Crawford, 
back and feeling better, Gerry Curtis, also back home, Ron Gossett, 

still in Arizona, and Larry Miller, feeling somewhat better. We need 
to quit having this kind of fun! 

There were 56 members who showed interest in the bus trip to the 
Gilmore museum on August 4th. the plans are being made for that 
event. Bob is attempting to arrange some parking for our club at 
Royal Oak Ford. More on that later.  The treasurer’s report was 
read and accepted. The last minutes had not been mailed out yet 
so approval was postponed. Leo Chouinard received his 35 year 
membership badge and congratulations are in order. A few newer 
members received their name tags. Certificates of appreciation were 
given to a few more deserving members.

Bob reviewed our last garage tour for us and Art Cervi covered the 
R&M auction. By the time you read this the Relay for Life car show 
and the Memorial day parade will be history. 

The summer is slipping by in a hurry. Plans were firmed up for the 
swap meet and at least some of the leadership is in place. We still 
need help with filling the spots in the work roster and a few other 
areas. 

Jim Crawford mentioned that if your E-mail address changes to be 

sure to let him know. Bill Gipperich has the 2007 membership roster 
almost ready for publication. He announced that we now have288 
members. One new member, Herbert Cook, brings a Lincoln 
convertible to the FMRCOA stable. 

Our guest, Dave Gunnerson, gave us quite a run down on the 
Eastern National Meet of the Early V8 club. His regional group is 
hosting the event. There was some very interesting car talk and a 
few show and tell items and after the lottery drawing of $233 the 
meeting drew to a close.                 

Phil Lyon, Secretary

On May 5, 2007 club member Robert T. Kalich died at age 
59. Bob was the beloved husband of Annette, the loving 

father of John Kalich, Pamela (Mario) DiCicco; and stepfather of 
Melinda Parry, Michelle Schear and Dottie Cowell. He was the 
dearest son of Mary Reid and the dear brother of Annette VanSickle, 
Linda Summers and the late Marianne Potts; as well as the loving 
grandfather of eight.

Bob was a club member for two years.
Contributions in his memory should be made to the Shriners 
Hospital for Children in Erie, Pennsylvania (http://www.shrinershq.
org/Hospitals/_Hospitals_for_Children/) .

May 2 Meeting Pictures

http://www.shrinershq.org/Hospitals/_Hospitals_for_Children/
http://www.shrinershq.org/Hospitals/_Hospitals_for_Children/
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The gorgeous interior!

Under the hood is a Y block! 

Crown Vic before restoration.

The mural is laid out.

Feature Vehicle  cont. from page 1 
wicked 2nd-gear.  Try as I may, try as I might, that Old Stove Bolt 
just wouldn’t squeak its tires.  Denny’s Tudor on the other hand – at 
least so I recall – would chirp its tires at the driver’s command.  I 
was impressed.  A short while later, while pumping gas at my dad’s 
Amoco, a ’55 Crown Vic glasstop stopped for a fill-up.  Never having 
seen anything like it, I was convinced it was a mild custom.  Not so 
the owner insisted.  “Oh, to be lucky enough to own a car like that”, 
I thought!

Fast forward - 1981.  I’d arrived in the Motor City about ten years 
earlier from Reading, 
PA by way of Indiana 
and had been doing 
the summer car show 
and swap meet circuit 
for several years.  My 
interest in ’55 Crowns 
was renewed with 
occasional memories of 
Denny’s Tudor and that 
gas-customer’s Crown.  
“Drive anywhere, 

primed and ready-to-paint”, read the Old Cars News & Marketplace 
ad.  How naive of me to think it true!  In its favor, the car’s specs 
seemed fitting with my search – correctly built, it was black (and 
white, a compromise), stick shift, with cloth seats.  As shown, the car 
was equipped with a Fordor front seat, 2v carb, single exhaust and 14 
inch radials.  Missing were the skirts, interior trim panels, armrests 
and RH front shock.  Quarter repairs were started on both sides (most 
of the rust was cut-out at least!), the windshield was broken and the 
leaf springs sagged.  It was fitted with a “homemade #1-crossmember 

reinforcement”.  Far 
from “primed and 
ready-to-paint” was 
this Crown!  Did I 
mention, leaking gas 
tank and sticking 
carb float?  I recall an 
18-hour drive that 
chilly fall day from 
Indianapolis to Detroit, 
with our three-year old 
daughter, Aliisa, riding 

most of the way by her mom’s side in the chase vehicle.  And, only 
once on our return from Indy, did I lose Riga in the wee-early hours 
of the morning when she needed a coffee break just as my prized 
Crown was running at its peak.  Stop?  Why?

Today, my black and white is about as finished as any other car 
its age with the occasional upgrade or repair.  Bought as a 12 volt, 
restored to a 6 volt, then back again to a 12 volt.  Once again it is 
a consistent starter, regardless of whether the engine is hot or cold.  
Only Ford Motor Company can answer why 6 volts made sense in 
1955!  And, for several years, the 6-volt repo horns sounded uniquely 
weird running on 12!

To the mural - In 1989 we moved into our current home.  Behind 
the sofa, was a large 
blank wall screaming 
to be decorated.  Riga 
and I both enjoy trees, 
parks, and cobble stone 
roads.  Bringing them 
into our home seemed 
a little much – at least 
to me - even if only 
painted!  Finally, and 
after several weeks of 
mulling over the idea, I 
reluctantly agreed that maybe, just maybe, Riga had a good idea and I 
began looking for a painter.  Marty, an artist and laid-off sign painter, 
was eager to get started after a sketch and a few revisions.  Little did 
I realize the intensity of Marty in his work that morning when he 
started at 8, finishing a little after 10PM, taking only bathroom and 

drink breaks.  That’s 
Jon (striped shirt), 
our son, and his 
friend, Paul, taken 
in front of the mural 
shortly after it was 
finished in 1993.

Oh, family stuff and 
me?  My automotive 
career began in 
Reading, PA, 
pumping gas, fixing 
flats, and washing 

cars for my dad.  While there, I ran many mid-50s and early 60s cars 
in demolition derbies, winning one.  Oh, the regrets now!  Following 
graduation from Purdue in 1971, I was an American Motors heating 
and a/c development engineer.  My Ford career began in 1974 at 
Building 1.  At Ford, I worked on numerous vehicle programs and 
in various positions before I was exported to China where I lived 
and worked for 3 years.  Yes, I speak some Chinese.  On return to 
the US I was greeted by a newly-formed Visteon and  “asked” to 
retire in the April 2001 Purge.  A Ford retiree, I work several days a 
week as “office manager” (quotes appropriate!) in Riga’s Ida dental 
office.  She’s been in Ida since the Great Blackout of August 2003.  
I recall it well as we closed on her business loan as the lights went 
out.  Literally.  I believe it was not an omen of her success as a single 
practitioner!  Our 2 children, Aliisa and Jon, are grown, out of the 
house and no longer playing video games in the basement or cruising 
in our cars.  Aliisa began her career as a D.O.C. optometrist in Ann 
Arbor July 2006 and Jon’s our Oil Man, now working in Utah.

To this day we enjoy the mural and how it’s brightened our days 
by bringing the outdoors into our living area with my favorite-of-
favorite cars, a black and white ’55 Crown parked curbside.
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1941 Ford pay envelope.

look alikeS!

Bill & Phil with the Tattersfield intake manifold.

May Show & Tell:
Metal & Paper

by

Bill Timoszyk

Show and Tell for May was the night for metal and paper!

Ambrose Biano brought some Detroit Newspapers from 1922 
that had interesting automobile 
advertisements and classifieds.

Tom Mealhose brought in 
original genuine Ford Motor 
Co payroll envelopes. The 
envelopes were printed in 1941, 
so I would imagine they were 
for use prior to WWII. Ford 
paid by cash in those days! 

Bill Bella brought in an interesting version of a late 1930’s Ford V-8 
generator. It had a brass 
plated main casing and 
chrome plated ends. Bill 
donated it to the club to 
be used in some fashion 
-- possibly as an award 
similar to our prestigious 
“generator award,” 
which was created by 
the innovative award 
winning California artist 
David Lukari.

Phil Lyon brought a 
highly polished original 
Tattersfield intake 
manifold for a 32-48 
Ford. Not only was it a 
dual carburetor, but it 
was the rare high-rise 
version. It was a superb 
piece, destined for Phil’s 
39 Ford convertible. The 
item was purchased from long time speed merchant Hot Rod Harry 

McAuliffe, and 
the luster was the 
handiwork of Jerry 
Worful’s Buff & 
Shine Shop.

We appreciate the 
members bringing 
these items in and 
look forward to 
see what comes in 
next month. 

FMRCOA member Jerry Jablonski (L) & Sopronos’ star Tony 
Sirico (Paulie Walnuts) .

1922 Nash ad. Note the price!

Brass generator for another award?
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Terry Worful best summarizes the Relay: “Those who did not attend 
the Relay for Life missed a very uplifting day. The opening ceremony 
with the survivors walk was very touching. We walked with Jerry’s 
mother (Mickey) who is a uterine cancer 10 year survivor. She was 
moved to tears by the applause and cheers these people gave to the 
survivors. We came back for the Luminary Ceremony which began 
around 9:30PM. They had a very nice skit about the lost loved ones 
and then a silent walk in memory of those we have lost to cancer. 
This walk was behind a bag piper that played Amazing Grace. With 
all the luminary candles lit all the way around the track, it was 
beautiful! 

We left feeling good about ourselves that we had helped and a bit 
humbled to those who had to put up the fight themselves. I met a 
10 year old girl that was doing the survivor walk by herself. She was 
still in treatment for a malignant brain tumor. She was so brave the 
way she handled everything in stride and with all the confidence that 
she was going to beat it. It made all our troubles seem like nothing. I 
suggest that those who did not attend come next year.”

For more information, please see www.acsevents.org/relay/mi/
dearborn.

Jerry Worful and his mother, Mickey, at the Relay.

relay  cont. from page 1 

Thank you from the Dearborn Relay.
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1932  Ford dealership in the Peterson Museum.

The Continuing Adventures 

of the FMRC Roving Reporter:

On The “Left Coast”

Memory Lane Auto Parts.

After three days of car shows and swap meets, it was time to see 
the other automotive sites in the city of angels.  Our first stop 

was the Peterson Museum at 6060 Wilshire Blvd., in downtown Los 
Angeles.  If you have never visited the Peterson Museum, it is quite 
an adventure.  The two floors are filled with a mix of antique cars, 

with the first floor 
having dioramas 
of various settings 
from the southern 
California area.  There 
was an auto showroom 
which this year was 
set up as a Ford 
dealership in 1932.  
There is a gas station, 
speed shop, custom 
body shop complete 
with a chopped 1949 

Mercury in half finished state, grocery store, and several other shops.  
All of this is set as if you are walking down a street in early evening….
really nice.  The second floor is a rotating display of cars from their 
collection, and during this visit was devoted to muscle cars, and 1932 
Fords.  There is also an impressive collection of antique motorcycles 
on display.  Everywhere you look there is automotive art on the walls, 
and small displays of automotive history relating to the car culture in 
southern California.

After several hours at the Peterson Museum, we ventured over to 
Memory Lane Auto 
Parts at 1320 E. Lomita, 
Wilmington CA.  You have 
seen the yard on the shows 
with Boyd and Foose where 
they go and pick out their 
project cars.  Well, let me 
tell you, that through the 
magic of camera angles, 
the place looks much 

larger on TV than it really is !!  The yard is in an industrial area near 
the ocean, and occupies roughly two acres.  The cars are on racks 
three high, and are not the “cherry” sheet metal cars you expect in 
southern California.  Probably the salt air in the area doesn’t help, 
especially if they pick up cars locally.  One photo shows a chopped 
top 1946 Lincoln project which never got completed, staring at a 
1966 Mustang convertible which by Michigan standards had a mint 
body.  The prices were a little on the high side for most of the items, 
but if you needed a specific part and couldn’t find it, you just grit 
your teeth and pay the money.

Our final stop on this day was the Wood-N-Carr at 2345 Walnut 
Ave., Signal Hill, CA.  Doug and Suzie Carr are well known as the 
builders of some of the finest woodie wagons in the nation.  They 
build everything from restored stockers, to dream wood for the 
custom shows.  While there, we were able to view four wagons and 
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Wood anyone?

   For Sale 
May 2007

Classified

1973 Mustang convertible, red with black top and interior. 
351CJ,FMX trans, 3.25 rear end, power windows, ram air, many 
extra parts. $25,000 Roy Stull 248-553-0420

1969 Ford Ranchero from Tennesee. Runs and drives good 302 
automatic. $3,900 Cliff Picklesimer 734-425-3029

33-34 Ford complete rear axle assembly. Has original brakes and 
wheels and tires $350 Harry Mc Auliffe 313-534-5974.

1967 Fairlane sports coupe. Texas car, ready for restoration, running 
260 engine out of car. $2,000 Joe Newland 248-563-0307.

Seats for 1948 Ford 4 dr  Ray Crout 3133-291-7717.

EBU 8606 flathead V8 water pump. Hank Dawson 810-231-
3184.

Rust free sheet metal for 73-79 Ford pickup trucks Roger Hodyka 
517-282-4738.

New six volt positive ground 65 amp alternator $60,   Brand new 
Marvel Mystery Oiler in original box with all mounting hardware. 
Glass jar has Marvel sign. $50.    New never used vacuum brake 
bleeder $10   Older cutting torch $25.  Two Astro paint spray guns  
$15 each. Set of Barcalloy wrenches box end and open end in canvas 
case $ 15 Phil Lyon 734-422-0595.

Two wheel car dolly, Brand name Kar Kaddy $700 Greg Petovich 
734-453-4354.

2 Heavy duty 4-drawer letter size file cabinets in good condition, 
$25 each. 10 steel stock bins in good condition, $25 each.. Maurice 
Horger. 734-927-4651.

 * 9” / 4:57 / Equa-Lock Center Section / $200.00; * 9” / 3:25 / 
Open Center Section / $125.00;  * 9” / 2:75 / Open Center Section 
/ $50.00; * 9” / 3:25 / Gear Set / $100.00; Brian J. Kuta 734-753-
3788. mbhouse@chartermi.net. 

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

a sportsman being 
rebuilt.  The work is 
first class, and we could 
see why the office was 
lined with awards from 
various show.  On 
the shop walls hung 
literally dozens of Ford 
doors for patterns 
ranging from 1932 to 
1951, and there were 

barrels filled with original wood that could be copied.  The last 
photo shows two of the projects in the shop which were nearing 
completion, and should be driving down the coastal highway by the 
end of summer.

After a full day, it was time to find a Mexican restaurant and rest up 
for tomorrows adventures…..next month we visit Boyd and Foose. 
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Wanted 

Classified
April 2007

   For Sale 

  Wanted 

Ford 8000 pedal tractor and wagon. Very nice condition, $395.  
1994 Mustang Indianapolis 500 Cobra pace car. Only 1000 built, 
10,000 miles, $22,995.    Ford tractor rear fenders. Different types, 
from 1948-1964.     Don Olson 586 -752-7919.

351 Cleveland engine Edelbrock intake manifold. Purred like a 
kitten when taken out of the car. No transmission. Art Cervi 248-
553-8897.

1953 Plymouth 4 dr with 1979 Chrysler drive train. New tires, 
dual exhaust system, disc brakes, etc. Needs paint. 519-738-4516

 2 sets of spindles and drums for 1963 Fairlane, $50 per set.    5 
13” 5 lug wheels $150. Jerry or Terry 313-271-2017.

1927 Model T roadster pickup. No rust, rebuilt engine, complete, 
many extra parts. $4500 trades considered.  1933-34 Ford truck 
chassis, 1½ ton, complete, no wheels or tires, engine not frozen, 
$500.  Lincoln Versailles disc brake rear end $250. Roger 517-282-
4738.

 9” / 4:57 / Equa-Lock Center Section  $200.  9” / 3:25 / Open 
Center Section  $125.  9” / 2:75 / Open Center Section  $50.  9” 
/ 3:25 / Gear Set $100. Brian  Kuta 734-753-3788 mbhouse@
chartermi.net.

1940 Ford Convertible project. Car needs floor and inner 
wheelhouse repair. A sandblasted and primed Colorado floorpan with 
wheelhouses, lower quarter panels and lower cowl sides is included. 
All the unique convertible parts are included. New oak top bows, 
complete Lebaron-Bonney interior kit (Tan Leather) and L-B tan 
canvas top kit are also included. A lot of new and repo items are also 
a part of the package. Car sits on four Firestone wide whitewalls, 
mounted on correct ‘40 wheels. Some 12 boxes of stuff go with the 
car. Correct radio and hot water heater, too. Too much more to list. 
$18,000.00. Car is in Westland, MI. Jim Ullery. (734)-729-3284.

1938-39 stainless Spyder hubcap.  Need 1 or 2 in good condition. 
Don Olson 586-752-7919

1941-48 inside the car cardboard firewall insulator. Also a rear 
brake drum. Bill Large. 586-677-4790

 65/66 Galaxie motor mount brackets for a FE motor Carl 
Johnson313-727-1451 ( lizard kingblues@hotmail.com    

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

New seat or seat cover for a 2000 Mustang convertible ( drivers 
Side) must be “tan” Bob Haas 248-719-0952.

1956 Mercury convertible parts or parts car. Larry Gardner 989-
366-3672 or 517-294-2994.

1939 or 40 standard hood Mark Hamilton  313-563-1892

•

•

•

mailto:mbhouse@chartermi.net
mailto:mbhouse@chartermi.net
 mailto:kingblues@hotmail.com
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